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ON THE RIGHT TO. STRIKE CURRENCY 
OF THE REIGNING PRINCES OF M OLDA VlA AND 

W ALLACHIA DURING THE PERIOD OF 
OTTOMAN SUZERAINTY 
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In current numismatic research, Wallachia's last coinage dates from 
the reign of Basarab Laiota eel Batran (1473-ı477, with interruptions) 
and of Basarab eel Tanar-Tepeluş (1477-1482, with interruppions). 
Afterward, araund 1480, the regular issue of coins stopped ip Wallacbia; 
the striking of copper shillings w ith the image of Mihnea ID in ı 658 and 
the issue of medallions in gold and silver by Constantin Brancoveanu in 
ı713 (to co'mmemorate the twenty-fıfth anniversary of his rule) are but 
isolated instances. "W ith the comrnemorative coins_ issued in ı 713 by 
Constantin Brancoveanu", wrote Octavian İliescu, "the history of coinage 
in W allachia ended" 1• 

The principality of Moldavia continued the regular issue of 
currency until the end of prince Ştefanita in' 1527, but there were also the 
currency issues of 1558 (by Alexandru Lapuşneanu), of 1562-1564 (by 
Iacob Heraclid Despot and Ştefao Tomşa), of 1573 (by Ion Yoda), of 
1595 (by Ştefao Razvan), of 1597, 1600 (Ieremia Movila), then of 1662-
1665 (Istrate Dabija), and even a series of counterfeits of Polish, Swedish 
and Prussian shillings begun under Dabija and continued under Gb. Duca 
( 1665-1668,1668-1672, 1678-1683) and u nder Iliaş Alexandru (1666-
1668)2. 

1. O. lliescu. Mmıeda i11 Romfiuia 491-1864, Bucureşti. 1970. P..24. . 
2. /hidem. p.34-3S; idem. Les 11/0IIIWies./1. La mumıaie de.r Ewts tribııtaires. in: lstaulml ıi 

lu janctimı fl~.r ptlt11re~· halkuuiqiii!S. meditl!rruiemıes. sh11·1!s 1!1 uriemules uıL\· XVfr-X/X< siedes. 
BucaresL AlESEE. 1977. p. 275. 
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Today specialists are almost all in agreement that the halt of its own 
regular issues by Wallachia around 1480 and by Moldavia about a half
century later, wasn't due to the formal interference of the Portre, which in 
its capacity as suzerain would have denied the Romaian princes the right 
to stamp co in s. Rather, it w as the result of several "purely · economic" 
factors3, or in other words "a sort of adaptation to new circumstances"4• 

"For this reason," I myself wrote in 1975, "and because of the scarcity of 
precious metalsin Moldavia and Wall.achia (and not because the sultan 
objected), Wallachian and Moldavian currency issues became 
unprofitable and ineffective against the Ottoman asper (which by 
contrast circulated freely from the falls of the N ile to the gates of Vienna) 
and stopped circulating completely in the 17th century5". 

This lac!c of profit in issuing tlieir own coinage was due to many 
factors, among which particularly irnportant was tJ:ı.e heavy penetration of 
the Ottoman asper into the Romanian Principalities between 1421 and . 
1520, when Ottoman currency became, in fact, "the strongest in 
Europe"6. "This factor" - I stated in 1980- "and also the growth of 
financial obligations to the Porte after 1462 in Wallachia and after 1484 
in Moldavia, which. could be met in any currency including the Ottoman; 
the growth of domestic transactions that required growth in the money 

o supply; the increase in the size of transactions with Ottoman merchants 
o (the princes were themselves exempt from custom tariffs on the irnport 
of Ottoman goods to their cou,ntries); the decrease in availability of 
precious metals from any source but Ottoman .ones; such were the 
reasons that determined, in our opinion, the lack of profıt .in Moldavia's 
and Wallachia's issuing their owncurrencies"7 • 

. . Other writeis have also noticed that precious metal "became 
difficult to find"8• Moldavia's monetary issues' stopping later than 
Wallachia's was no coincidence, since "the reigning princes of 
Moldavia," -I pointed out-" having greater opportıinity to o~tain precious 
metal from their Transylvanian or PoliSh connections, and also less 

3. O. Iliescu, Les monnaies ... , p. 275; B. Murgescu, Circulatia monetar/1 fn Törile Romöne in 
secolu/ al XVI-lea, Bucureşti, 1996, p. 300-311. · . 

4. E. Nicolae, review in: "Buletinul Societitii Numismatice Romane", anii LXXVII-LXXIX 
(1983-1985), nr. 131-133, Bucureşti, 1987, p. 483. 

5. Mihai Maxim, Considerations sur la circulation nıonetaire dans ll!s Pays Roumains et 
l'Enıpire attaman dans la second e nıoitie du XVI• si ec/e. in: "Revue des Etudes Sud-Est 
Europ€ennes" (RESEE), XIII. 3/1975, p. 412. · 

o ?· Em. Condurachi, Quelques problenıes des at eliers nıonetaires rounıains au nıoyen age,In: 
"AİESEE Bulletin" (Bucarest), Xlli-XIV, 1975-1976, p. 120. · 

7. Mihai Maxim, Un tresor d'aspres lllres des XV•-XVJ• siecles decouvert t.l Berteşti. 
departenıelll de Bröi/a, In: "Studia et Acta Orientalia" (Bucarest), X, ı 980, p. 93-94. 

8. C. Kiritescu, Sistemul hanesc alleului şi precursorii lu i, I, !3ucureşti, 1964, p. 90 (page s 
writıen together with O. lliescu). · 
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dependent than the .Wallachian voyvodas ·on Ottoman currency, could 
occasionally permit themselves ·the luxury of stamping their own coins"9• 

And the great quantity of foreign coinage, particularly Ottoman, "did not 
matce a separate mint necessary" 10, besides w hi ch the co st of coin 
production itself increased. In other words, in the context of wide-spread 
economic decay and Ottoman dominance, curiency issues didn't produce 
any revenue for the Romanian princes, on the contrary, minting their 
own currency became too costly and therefore disadvantageous. The case 
of Transy lvania, which recognized Ottoman suzerainty in 1541 and 
despite this, continued regular coin issues, is from this point of view 
significant. It bad superior econornic, military and social potential and a 
more strategic location, but above all a more developed economy. It also 

. had the resource of rich deposits of pr~cious metals, particularly gold. 
From 1551 to 1690 ( e.g. the en tire period of . Ottoman suzerainty, it 
stamped i ts own coins at many min ts 11 • The main goal of these mostly 
gol d issues seems to have been to raise the tribute o wed to the Porte 12• 

True, the value of this tribute was not large, 13 and after the great official 
deval~(!.tion of the Ottoman asper betweeıi 1584 and 15861\ the gold was 
paid to the Ottoman treasury at a twice as favorable rate of exchange. 

As far as the other vassal states are concemed, the R_agusan 
Republic (Dubrovnik) stamped its own currency until the end of Ottoman 
suzerainty (not long before 1806, when the city was occupied by 
Napoleon's army)15 and even the Crimean-Khanate kept its currency 
separate until 1783, when it was annexed by Russia16• The case of the · 
Khanate, an Islamic state, is part~cularly significant, because th~re 

9. Mihai Maxim,Le Statut des Pays Rounıains enı(ers la Porte Ottamane oux XVI•-XVlll• 
siecles, "Revue Roumaine d'Histoire" (RRH), (Bucarest), XXIV,J-2/1985, p. 43. 

10. C. Kiritescu,op. cit.l, p. 90. · 
1 I. lliescu, Moneda fn Ramônia, p. 4 1-45 (such mints functioned in Cluj, Sibiu, Baia Mare; 

AJba Iulia, Şeica Mica, Braşov, Sighişoara, Bistrita, Fagaraş, Aiud); see aJso Adolf Resch, 
Siebenbıirgisclıe Mıinze11und Medaiilen von 1538 bis zur Gegenwart, Hennannstadt, 1901. 

12. Costin C. Kiritescıi,ap. cit.,l, p. 103. . 
13. The PrincipaJity ofTransylvania paid ingold as tribut~ 10.000 Hungarian florins beıween 

1541 and 1574 (see. for instance, Başbakanlık Osmanlı Arşivi, Istanbul, Kepeci/KPT, 1765, p. 8d, 
nr. 1768. p. 71 bis ete) and 15.000 Hung. fl. afıer 1574 (unıil the middle of theXVIIth century) 
(BOA,KPT, 67/7, p. 645; KPT, 1772. p. 122; KPT. 1774, p. 93-94; D.BRZ, 20.628, p.6 eıc). 

11. Mihai Maxim, XVI. Yüzyilın Son Çeyreğinde Akçe'nin Deı,a/ıiasyomı "e Ejlak-Boğdan'ın 
Haracı Uzerindeki Etkisi. in: IX. Tiirk Tarih Ka11grl!si ...• ll. Cilt, Ankara, 1988, p. 1001-1011 (with 
the bibliogrc~phy). 

15. O. lliescu, Le s nıonnaies .... p. 273-274. Ragusan coins of the XVII th century were found 
recenıly in Romanian Dobrudja: Sergi u Iosipescu. Tlıe Vadu Coin Finds. X/Vtlı-XVI/tlı Remarkables 
Finds of Romanian Miliwry Archaeolagy, "Revue Roumaine d'Histoire Militaire", 4/1987, p. 118-
119; Mihai Maxim, Un tezaur ataman din secolııl al XVII-/eo, descoperit la Nalballt,jlld. Tulcea. fn: 
"Cercetari Numismatice·. VII, Bucureşti, 1996. p. 199, 207. The classical cataJogue of Ragusan 
coins remains: Resetar,D11braı:acka mınıiwıatika, Sremski Karlovac, 1924. 
. 16. O. lliescu. Les momıaies .... p. 276: see al so the classic-.ı! cataJogue of O. Reıowski. Die 
Mıinzen der Girei. Mit 30 Tajel11ıınd 32 Abhildımxen. Moskau, 1905. 
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according to Islamic practice the sovereign (the Ottoman sultan) would 
have at his disposal/uttbe Fe sikke, that is the making of Friday prayers 
and the stamping of coins in his name. · 

Thus, we have proofs (per analogiam) that the Porte did not forbid 
its vassals the exercise of the right to strike coins. As a result, with 
regards to Moldavia and Wallachia, "the question is not one of a formal 
loss of the right to issue curreıicy, but only of not exercing this right for 
almost four centuries"17

• Regular minting in Wallachia, and later in 
Moldavia, stopped for mainly economic reasons, not political or legal 
ones. 

Nevertheless there existed the opiniori that tlie ·lass of"the royal 
right to issue currency reflected "a usurpation on the part of the Ottoman 
Empire. After all, w e know that the Ottomans didn't care for the elective
hereditary principle (election from amongst princely families who had 
the right to accede to the tiırone-M.M.) The vassal's acts of submissioİı 
(in Romanian fnchinare-M .M.), or the capitulations agreed to by the 
Romanian Principalities w ith the Porte, guaranteed their autonomy, 
including their right to produce currency. In spite of this, the. Turks tried, 
even after 1866, to get the Romanians to make a mark ·on their currency 
that would demonstrate Ottoman authority, but this desire w as nev er 
qıade explicit w ith an order of the imperial chancellery. The growth of 
the suzerainty of İstanbul' s powerful (sultan) led irnplicitly to a capitis 
diminutio of the internal sovereignty of our countries" 18• 

How can one reconcile these two opinions -the ·belief that 
Romanian currency issues stopped for economic reasons and the 
opposite one, according to which the mintings stopped as the result of an 
interference of the Porte? To do so, we must reexamine the loss of the 
Moldavian and Wallachian princes' jus monetae during the period of 
Ottoman_ suzerainty. 

From a methodological po int of view, a new examination of this 
problem requires a review of various factors, as well as political and 
economic ones, and the use of, at least for certain parts, of the 
comparative method. 

As far as economic reasons are concerned, that the Moldo
Wallachian voyvodas, in centrast with the Transylv~nian princes, had 
recourse to ınodest resource reserves of precious metals, in any case not 

17. O. lliescu. Mon<!da ;, Rom{mia. p. 23. 37. 
18. Aurel Golima.~ . Crisıache Gheorghe, Bihliogra{ia 1111111ismatica romô11casca. Bucureşıi . 

19R4. p. 17. 
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enough for their own currency issues in. the cantext of the growing 
volume of economic exchange and the availability of strong foreign 
currencies, is evident. A mere glance at the map of Romania's minerals 
shows clearly that gold and silver are to be found in Transylvania, but 
not at all in Moldavia or Wallachia. 

Without doubt, this fact was stili true "in the Middle Ages, even 
though foreign travelers between the fifteenth and seventeenth centuries, 
such as Reicherstorffer19, Sivori20, Beke21, Bandini22, Clas Brorsson 
Ralamb23, Paul of Aleppo24 and Evliya Çelebi25, wrote of the existence of 
rich silver and gold mines in there areas, untapped by the princes out of 
fear that the Ottomans would increase their countries' tribute to the Porte. 
This is an explanation shared by several writers with regards to the 
Romanian Principalities26 and passed incredulously form one traveler to 
another. Actually, the gold was only extracted from one panning amongst 
the rich s and s of the O lt, Jiu, Motru, Gilort, Rfunnic, Argeş, Topolov, 
Dambovita, Ialornita and Distrita Rivers, of which most originated from 
in Transylvania, or those of the Danube27, a practice that was, without 
doubt, even more ancient28• 

According to reliable sources from the eighteenth century the 
"boisseliers" gypsies of Wallachia provided to the voyvodas annually 
between 60029 and 1000'0 drachmas31 , that is to say between 1.907 and 
3.179 kilograms of "pure" gold extracted from the riverbeds. In 
Moldavia, according to Dirnitrie Canternir32, the gypsies brought each 
year to the prince's wife as taxes 1600 drachmas, or 5.080 kilograms33 of 
gold collected by the same method. 

ı9. Çalatori straiııi despre Tarile Romiiııe. vol. ı, Bıicureşti, ı968, p.ı92. 
20. ~bidımı, lll, Bucuresıi, ı97ı, p. ı5. 
21. ~bidem, V, Bucureşti, ı973, p. 275. 
22. ~bidenı, p. 324. 
23. ~bidenı, p. 6 ı 2. 
24. ~bidenı, VI, Bucureşıi, ı976, p. ı41. 
25./bidenı, p. 7ı4. 
26. Maıia Hoıban, in Calatori stroiııi (Foreign travellers), V, p. 275, noıe 8. • 
27. C. Şerban, Comribwii la istoriu meşlt!şuguri/or diıı Turu Ronıiillcascu: tigunii rudari iıı 

seeo/ele Xl'lf·XV/11, in: "Sıudii. Revisıade isıoıie", XII. 2/ı959, p. ı32. 
28. Di nu C. Giurescu. Toro Ronıiillcasca f11 seeo/c/e XJII şi XV. Bucureşıi , ı973. p. 85: for the 

XV Ith c .. see supru n. 20. 
29. Di nu C. Giurescu, Anatefterıri:Cmıdicu de porımci a ristieriei lui C. Bmııwvemw, in: 

"Studii şi Ma~eıiale de lstorie Me_die" (SM/MJ, V( 1962), p. 428. 
30. Apud C. Şerban.op. cıt. p. ı39. 
31. \Ve culculated 1,283 - ı.271 kg. for an oklw (nıkiyyeJ of Wallachia (N. Sıoicescu, Cum 

maxurllll slrliiiWfii, Bucureşti. 1971. p. 271!) and 3.179 gr. for a draclımu (drum) (N. Sıoicescu. 
loc.cit.) 

32. D. Canıemir. Descrien:a Maldcm:i ( Ot!saiptio Moldaı-iue,) Bucureşıi. 1973. p. 48-49. 
33. The Moldavian o/.:ka (mkıyye) was of 1.291 kg. (N. Sıoicescu. op.cit .. p. 279): a 

Moldavian drarlınıo (drum J w·.ıs of 3.227 gr. (ihid). 
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B ut ho w mu ch money could one mint from this amount (from two 
to five kilograms) of gold? 

. Given that at the time the· Venician gold coin (the ducat or the 
zecchino) and the Ottoman (the sultanin: sikke-i sultaniye)each required 
3,5 grams of yellow metal3\ one can conclude that the Moldo
Wallachian voyvodas could mint annually from the given quantity of 
gold, some 1000 pieces in Wallachia3~ and . some 1500 pieces in 
Moldavia36 (apart f!om the cost of the mint;ing). · 

Consequently, the allegation of Sivori (the and of the XVIth 
century) that th~ prince of Wallachia could provide about 20.000 ducats 
as revenue from gold extracted from the riverbedsl7 seems to be quite 
exaggerated . 

. For tribute alone, Wallachia paid in gold in 1480, when· the 
principality stopped mint its own currency, 14.000 pieces38, that is to say 
about 49 kg. of gold. A century later, in 1574-1579 years, this tribute 
reached its. highest amount: some ıoi.000-104.000 gold pieces39, that is 
357-364 kg. of gold, even though the tribute did not have to be paid in 
gold, but could be in any currency (including aspers)40 so long as it was 
authentic and unadulterate (bl-kusur ve la-kesürf1• But in this case also, 
a large amoUQt of silver would be sent to the Ottoman Empire each year: 
for instance; some 4.194,3 kg. of silver (instead of gold) for the same 
tribute of 1574-1579 years (in asperş: 6.150.000 pieces ·of O, 682 gr.)42

• 

As for Moldavia, this principality had to pay in gold in 1527/1528, 

34. O. Iliescu, in "REsEE", LXXV, 1/19&7, p. 91-92; H. Sahillioğ1u, Anntes şıvış et erises 
monetaires dans I'Empire Ouoman, in: "Annales. E.S.C.", 5/1969, p. 1082. 

35. Even between some 542 and 908 gold pieces. 
36. Some 1453 gold pieces. 
37. C alatari straini. lll, p. 14-15. 
38. I: H. Uzunç~ılı, Osmanlı Tarihi, ll. ci ll, 2. baskı, Ankara, 1964, p. 434, note 1: Eflak ve 

Boğdan'm XVI. asır başlarındaki (918H.=I512) vergileri; M. Guboglu, Le tribut paye par fes 
pri11cipawes roumai!ıes d la. Porte j!ısqu'au debut du XVI' si~c/e d'apres /es sources J.urques, in: 
"Revues de~ Etudes Js1amiques" (RE!), Paris, 1969/I, p. 77,79-80 (the same study in: O.L. Barka11 
Amıoğa11i, Istanbul, 1984, ayn basun). . 

39. Mihai Maxim, Circonstances de la major_a_tiaJı du kharadj paye par la Valaclıie d 
l'Empire Ouoman durant la periade 1540-1575. in: "AIESEE. Bulletin", XII, 2/1974, p. 379; idem, 
Haraciul Mo/dovei şi Tarii Romôneşti fn ıtltinııtl sfert al veacıtlıti XVI, "Studii si Materiale de lstorie 
Medie"}, XII/1994. p. 31-34 and 44. · 

40. Mihai Maxim,Cansideratiorıs surJa circu/atiall mo11etaire .... p. 410, tables nr. 2-3; idem, 
Relatiile Molda~·ei şi Tarii Romôneşti cu lnıperiul otomail f11 a doıta junıôtate o ı:eacului XVI. 
Evolıttia Jıaraciulrıi şi peşcheşurile omıale. unpublished Ph. D. thesis (Univ. of Bucharest. 1976, J 
under the supervision of Professor M. Berza); see ıhe resııml published by Univ. of Bucharest. 1 
Faculty of History, 1976, p. 5-6 (Moneda dep/ata). 

41. Mihai Maxim, Cıtlegere de text e otamwıe. Bucureşti, 1974, p. 65, doc. 14. 
42. Sees11pra note 39. 
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when ceased i ts own regular currency issues, some. 10.000 pieces4
\ that 

is some 35 kg. of gold. The highest amount of the Moldavian tribute was 
recorded in the l 59 l/1592 fınancial year: ab out 60.000 gold pieces, that 
is 210 kg. of gold, or 7.000.000 aspers (of O, 384 gr.), that is 2.688 kg. of 
silver44

• As a matter of fact, we can exactly calculate the quantity of 
precious metal sent annually to the Ottoman Empire as tribute thanks to 
the payments records extant in Ruznamçes, which mentionsin detail all 
currencies of paymentand their rate exchange at the Ottoman Treasury45• 

But we must add to the tribute (harac, cizye) the extraordinary 
growth of other payments, notably of official gifts (pişkeş) with a total 
sum near to that of the tribute46, and especially of. unofficial bribery 
(rüşvet). For instance, according to some European sources, the prince 
Petru Cercel (1583-1585), supported by the French king, paid 1.160.000 
gold pieces (4.060 kg. of gold) in order to obtain the Wallachian throne47

, 

while his rival, Mihnea II (1577-1583, 1S85-1591), supported by the 
King-Mother (Valide-Sultan) and the grand vizir, had to pay anather 
huge sum of 1.000.000 ducats (3.500 kg. of gold) in order to maintain his 
throne48• Consequently, as a result of this terrible struggle for the throne, 
in the 1581-1590 decade, the total Wallachian expenses at Istanbul 
(including harac, pişkeş and rüşvet) reached their peak: some 650.000 
of go1d pieces, that is 2. 275 kg. of gold, per annum!48 bis 

W e must also mention the continual expansion of the volume of 
economic transactions, and fınally the invasion of strong currencies such 
as Ottoman and European gold and particularly silver ones49, especially 
after. the last quarter of the sixteenth century. U nder these conditions, the 
coun.tries' precious metal reserves were totally insufficient for regular 
currency issues (even with the· considerable commercial surplus of these 
countries: 'about 400.000 gold pieces for Wallachia and same 200.000 

43. B~bakanlık Osmanlı Arşiv i, İstanbul, KPT. 11~. p. 16, doc. of 12 Zilkade 933/10 Aug. 
1527; KPT, 1863, p. 186, 190; Mihai_Maxim, Osmanlı Imparatorluğu'na XV[.))'. Ilk Yansmda 
Yerilen Ramen Haracı ve Peşkeşleri Uıerinde Yeni Belgeler, in: Prof Halillnalcık'a Armağan. 
Istanbul, Eren, I 998. · 

44. More exactly 59.322 gold pieces, that is 207,6 kg. of gold. See Mihai Maxim, Haraciııl 
Moldovei şi Tarii Romlineşti fn ultimul sfert alreacului XVI, p. 25. 

· 45. For the fırst half of the sixteenth century see: B~bakanhk Osmanlı Arşiv i. Istanbul, KPT 
(Rııznômçe). 1863. p. 186, 190, 205, 207; D. BRZ, 20.616, p. 82-83; M. Maxim, Considerat(onş sur 
la circulatiofl'monetaire, tables nr. 2-~; idem, XVI. yiizyılm Son Çeyreğinde Akçe'nin Dera/iiasymw 
ve Efllik-Boğdan'm Haraci, p. 1001-1011. 

46. See supra notes 40 & 43. 
47. Stefan Pascu, Petru Cercel si Toro Romôneosca la sfôrşitul secolulıti XVI. Cluj, 19~. p. 

33. 
48. M. ~erza. in istoria Romôniei. ll, Bucure~ti , 1962. p. 782. 
48. bis lbidenı. 
49. Cf. Mihai Maxim, O /upta numeturli in secolııl al XVI-/eo: podişahf comret asprıı. in 

"Cercetari Numismatice", V/1983 (Bucureşti), p. 129-157. 
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gold pieces in the case of Moldavia49 bis. In fact, the Romanian princes 
were already obıigated by the beginning of the fifteenth century to 
prevent the exit of gold and silver abroad50. 

The situation was different in the fourteenth century when the fırst 
Moldavian and Wallachian currencies were struck. 

In effect, the first monetary issues of Wallachia (around 1365 
during the reign of Vladislav Vlaicu) and of Moldavia (probably 
beginning in 1377 under Petru Muşat) occured in the context of 
prosperous economy and developped taxation system wbich provided 
"considerable revenue to the voyvodas"51

• 

If Basarab the Great, the founder of the independ.ent state of 
Wallachia in 1330, offered to king Charles-Robert of Hungary, 7.000 
silver marks (1.157 kg. of bigh-gi-ade silver), if in the second half of the 
fourteenth century the reigning prince of Wallachia, Vlaicu Voyvoda, 
was granting the Voditsa monastery an annual ineome of 1000 Byzantine 
hyperpers, if, finally, Petru Muşat of Moldavia could· advance to the 
Polish king 3.000 rubles of silver (in other words 598 kg. of silver or 51 
kg. of high-grade gold)52, tben that the Romanian voyvodas had at their 
disposallarge reserves of silver or refıned silver ingots, from which they 
could mint their own currencies when necessary, is clear53

. Besides their 
political purpose, an expression of independence or of the royal rights of 
the Romanian princes, these issues bad to fulfıll {lll economic purpose, 
that of facilitating commercial exchange between Moldavia and 
Wallachia and their neighbours, in the fırst case Poland, and secondarily 
the Hungarian kingdom and the Bulgarian and Serbian states. This would 
explain wy the issues were once again linked to these countries' systems 
of weight and value, especially those of Poland and Hungary54

• 

Ottoman expansion into the Balkans coinpletely cbanged the 
situation. 

"In effect, silver Ottoman currency -the asper- with an average 
weight of 1,21 gramsunder Murad II (1421-1481) and of 1,098 grams 
under Mehmed Il (1451-1481), and excellent purity (% 90), became at 
the time the strongest co in of Euro pe", according to Prof. Em. 

49. bis. B. Murgescu.Circ:11/lllia mrmı:turii. chapL ll. 1. 
50. See, for insıance. Adi na Berciu·Dr:ighicescu. Dinica Cioboıea. \' iaw ecmıomicti u Tarii 

Rmııönı:şti in epııca l11i Mirı:ea eel Mm·ı:. in ı he vol. M are/ı: Mircı·a l'aiel'(ld, coordonator: 1. Paıroiu. 
Bucure~ti. 1987, p. 74. 

51. A. Qolimas. Cr. C. Glıeorglıe. Bil1/io.~rajia. p. 20. , 
52. O. lliescu. Le prh cıccordt! 1!11 1388 par Pierrı: MIIŞtll ti LadiJias lagcl1111ı. "Revue 

Roumaine d'Hisıoire", 1973, 1. p. 123 eı suiv. 
53. Şm. Condur.ıchi. Q11elquı:s pmlılı::mı:s. p. 112. 114. 
54. lbidımı. p. 117-119. 

= 
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Condurachi55• The fiscal reforme of Vladislav II ( 1452) in Wallachia, and 
of Petru Aron (1456), continued by Stepfen the Great ( 1457-1504) in 
Moldavia, had as result the "allignrnent" of Moldo-Wallachian cunency 
w ith that of the Ottoman Empire, which permitted -remarkably- their free 
circulation throughout the vast territory of the Ottoman Empire56. · · 

But the economic struggle to safeguard· the independence of these 
countries could not be continued. Losses of territory, including the rich 
ınerchant cities of Chilia and Cetatea Alba (1484), severely reduced 
economic and treasury-building possibilities. What's more, the growth of 
fiscal charge by the Porte (which was already mentioned above) also 

: contributed to this problem. 
Documents and finds show the massive penetration of Ottoman 

currency into Wallachia and Moldavia, beginning in the reign of 
Mehmed II, but particularly in that of Bayezid II57, so at the end of the 
fıfteenth and beginning of the sixteenth centuries. The collaps of Serbia 
as an aconornic center, of Novo Brdo (1455), and of other Balkan 
monetary centers, the entrance of the Crimean Khanate -where there 
w ere many min ts- to Ottoman suzerainty, the conquest of eastern 
Anatolia with its important centers of silver production (Gümüşhane and 
Diyarbakır as well as the cities and rnints of Erzurum and Aleppo, 
situated on the "silk ro u te", and fınally the conquest of Egypt ( 15 1 7) w ith 
its ·econornic center of Cairo and with its econornic center of Cairo and 
with its Sudanese gold, by Selim the First (1512-1520)58• All these facts 
explain this new phase of the penetration of Ottoman currency into 
Wallachia and Moldavia, where up till now have been discovered alınost 
ten Ottoman treasures from the period 1451-152059• 

This penetration of Ottoman currency (against which the Hungarian 
kingdom also struggled with out result in Hungary and Transylvania60) 

55. ibidenı, p. 120. . 
56. Maıei Cazacu, L'lnıpacte ouoman sur fes pays roımıains et ses incidences nıo11etaires 

(/452-1454). "Revue Roumaine d'Histoire", ı. XII. 1/1973, p. 159-193: A. Golimas. Linıite/e 
crmw/ogia o/e reformei mo11etare u ·lui Petrıı AraT/, in: "Buletinul Societatii Numismatice 
Romane". LXX-LXXIV/1976-1980 (Bucureşti, 1981), p. 321-330. 

57. See supra note 7 'and also Eugen Nicolae, Moneda otonıana in Tarile Romiim! (1451-
15/2). Ph. D. thesis. Unversity of Bucharesı. 1997. 

58. Slgbodan Sreckovic, Osmunlijski no mc kol'an na tl u luf!,osluvije. Beogrdd. 1987. p. 67-
76: Cüneyt Olçer. ~u/to// Yaı·uz Selim şalı hill Bayezid /ımı dii11emi Osmanlı sikkeleri 918-926 
AH/1512-1520 AD.Istanbul, 19&9; M!hai Maxim. Eugen Nicolae. Comribltlions o /'Cwde des asprı:s 
dı: Selim 1". a paper delivered to the International Congress of Economic and Social History of the 
Onoman Empire-Turkey (Heidelberg. 1994). 

59. A. Berciu-Draghicescu. Repertori11l descoperirilar mmıetare otonıane din teriwriilı: 
ltımit'' de rmnôni (sı:~. XI'-XVI }. in: "Caicıul Senıinarului Special de şıiinte auxiliare". Universitatea 
Bucureşıi. Fac. de lstorie, Bucureşıi. 19!19. p. 88-124: E. Nicolae, Prohlenıes actllel:; de la 
mmıisnımiqm· oumıume e11 Rmmıanie. in: "C:ıietele Labor.ıtorului de Studii Otomane", University of 
Bucharesı. 2/1993. p. 50-5 ı. 

60. Hurmuzaki-Densuşianu. Oocımıeme priı·itoare la istoria Romii11ilor. vol. ll. p<ırıea 3-a. 
Bucureşıi. 1 !192. doc. 312. p. 446 and doc. 355. p. 507: N. Docan. St ndi i m priı'ire la mmıismatica 
Turii Rmnôneşri. Bihliografiı: şi docımıenre. in:" Analele Academice Romilne. Memoriile Secıiunii 
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was favored for more than a century by the mutually advantageous 
character of Romanian- Ottoman relations until the last quarter of the 
s ixteenth century, by the vast expanse of the zone in which the asper 
circulated, and by the health and stability of the Ottoman economy, u nt il 
thre very last years of the sixteenth century, when decadence began to set 
ın. 

In this context, took place the halt of regular currency issues by 
Wallachia arround 1480 and by Moldavia in the first half of the next 
century, without any offıcial Ottoman interference. Then around 1480, 
we notice also, the "stabilization" of the 'ahd status (to use the Islamic 
term for European vassalage) of Wallachia vis-a-vis the Porte, six ;; 
decades after the beginning of regular payment of tribute. The Ottomans 
tended to follow this legal pattern in their relations with Stephen the 
Great's Moldavia after 1484-1486, and with principality of Transylvania 
after 1541 61 • 

So, the end of regular currency issues of Wallachia was not due to 
tbe stabilisation of the 'alıd status in this country vis-a-vis the Porte, but 
to the increasing pressure of the Ottoman economy and monetary 
expansion, both of which actually reinforced this status. 

One may remark that the complete halt of currency issues by 
Moldavia between 1527 and 1558, coincides with the politico-military 
and economic highpoint of the Ottoman Empire, at the time of Süleyman 
tbe Magnificent (1520-1566), and with the beginning of the decline of 
tbe Principality of Moldavia, which had alıeady reached its highpoint 
during the reign of Stepben the Great (1457-1504). 

During the same period, the Ottoman_ sultan began to clairn that 
Petru Rareş (1527-1538, 1541-1547) didn't have the rigbt to have his_ 
own foreign policy: sive ille sit Voievoda Bogdanus (Moldaviae) sive 
Valachiae; nam ambo isti servi subditi et tributarii mei sunt, eorumque 
provinciae computantur inter alia dominia nostra et in numero 
provinciarum Bosnae et Semendriae habentur, nec diddimiles sunt 
provinciis meis propriis; sicut et subditi eorum sunt at similitudinem 
subditorunz meorum'62 . 

istorice··. Seria 11-a. t. XXXII, 1909-1910. p. 525-569: Gernot Nussbacher. Cmıtribııtii priı'iumre lu 
IJrişcarile sociulr: din sudesmi Trunsilı:uniei lu incepwul st•colullli al X\11-/ea. in: "Revisıa de 
1~ıorie", L 32.7/1979. p. 1324-1325. 

61. Mihai Max im, Tarile Romône şi Ina/tu P~ıurw. Codrıtl juridic al re/ari i/or romôno
oronwne in Er11l Mediu. C:u o Prefata de Prof. Halillnalcık. Bucureşıi. 1993. p.l97-261 and (for 
Smımı(ll)'} p. 269-282. 

62. Hurmuzaki-iorga. Docımu!nte priı-itoure la iswriu Romtiııilor. Xl. Bucureşti, 1900. doc. 
XXV. p. 20-21: according to Mihnea Berindei and Gilles Veinstein (L 'Empire o11o11wıı er /es poys 
munıaius /544-1545, Paris, 1987. p. 54). "L'assimilation des deux pays roumains aux soıı,~aq de 
Bosna et de Semcndire etait san~ douıe abusive: elle ne correspondait aucunement a la r~aliıe 
politique et relevaiı plutöt de la rethof!que ouomane". 
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We must specify that daim was expressed in an official document 
sent to the king Poland, which included Suleyman's objection to direct 
diplamatic contacts between the Principality of Moldavia and the Polish 
kingdom. According to Süleyman, only the Ottoman emperor had the 
right to represent Moldavia in international affairs. 

W e can find the same assertian several months later, in aletter sent 
by the Grand Vezir İbrahim Pacha to the Polish king: "You know that the 
country of Moldavia is not outside (hariğden) (the Empire). It isa terri
tory that belongs to his majesty, our blessed padişah. Petri voyvoda 
(Rareş-M.M.) himself is one of his servants ( qul), designated as beg in 
this .country likewise his other begs, and the subjects (re'aya) (of 
Moldavia) are also. his tributaries. Trepassing in the country of Moldavia 
is the same as striking a biow against the territory of his majesty our 
blessed padişah"63• 

The same claim to be "caretaker" of Moldavia and Wallachia is 
renewed in 1545, this time canceming Wallachia: "The country of 
Wallachia is my state in the same way that my other states and their 
subjects are likewise my tribute-paying servants (vilayet-i Eflaq benim 
sa'ir menıleketlerim gibi menıleketim olub re'ayas1 dahi harağgüzar 
qullarımdır" )64• 

Through such a pretence, the sultan was interferring in the 
relationship between the ruling prince and his nobles (boyards): for 
example, during the same year he ordered the confiscation of the lands of 
the "rebel boyards"6). 

This is a totally new occurance, because in his 'ahdname granted to 
Stephen the Great, probably in the spring of 1480, ·the conqueror of 
Constantinople solemnly pledged not to interfere in the business of the 
country either personnally, or through his dignitaries: "Neither he (the 
voyvoda), nor his possessions, nc;>r his country will be attacked by me 
(our emphasis-M.M.) or by my sancakbey's or by my other subjects"66, 

where -as we must point oiıt- by the XVIth century, the sultan has 
already left himself off this list. In other words, he claims to be entitled 
to interfere in the internal affafrs of th~ country67

, as its "proprietor". 
As is very known, the legal doctrine observed by the Ottomans was 

the Hanafi, and the reign of Süleyman is a period during which it w as 

63. ~pud M. Berindei, G. Veinstein. op.ı:it., p. 54. 
64. (dem. doc 61. p. 202. 
65. lhidem. doc. 60-61. p. 200-202. 
66. Mustafa A. Mehmet. DoL·ıınıellfe ım·ceııi pril'iııd istoria Rnnıôuit'i. vol. I. Bucureşti. 

1976. doc. 5. p. 6. 
67. l'ylihai Maxim, Cıılegere de te.rte otonıaue. p. 66: Tahsin Gemil. DncmueTIIC' lltrt'C'fti 

iuedite, in "Revisıa Arhivelor". an LVIII. vol. XLIII. 3/1981. p. 353. 
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vigorously affirmed through the elaboration of the doctrine's basic text 
by İbrahim Halebi (d. 1546), which represents the Hanafı doctrine "in its 
fully developed form't68. According to Halebi, dar al-'a/ıd (the !and of 
the pact) -which includes the Romanian Principalities too- simply does 
not exist as an intermediate, separate entity between dar al-Islam (land 
of Islam) and dar al-lıarb (land of war). 

Consequently, the above mention ed claims of Süleyman canceming 
the position of the Romanian Principalities, especially in international 
affairs, found their ideological and judicial support in the field of Islarnic 
Hanafı doctrine. 

The second half of the xvrh century marked an expansion without 
precedent of the economic and financial obligations of Moldavia and of 
Wallachia towards the Ottoman Porte. Araund 1580, commercial 
relations between the Romanian Principalities and the Porte also entered 
a new stage. The real and official devaluation of the asper, the spread of 
corruption and abuse beginning at the Grand Vizirate after the 
assasination of the famous Sokollu Mehmet Pacha (in 1579), the 
increasing neglect of canon law (slıari'a), the decadence of the Janissary 
corps involved in commerce and money-lending, and finally the long war 
with Iran (1578-1590), as well as other causes, profoundly influenced the 
evalutian of Romanian-Ottoman commercial relations, in the sense that 
they gradual1y became disadvantageous to the Romanian Principalities. 

According to some Ottoman documents, Romanian supplies 
destined for the lands of Iran and turned over as tribute, were already 
beign paid for by the Ottoman treasury at lower than market-prices69

. 

They were thus no langer paid for "with the exactitude and honesty 
typical of the time of Süleyman the Magnificent", as Iorga put it1°. 

The Ottoman emperor tried sametimes to impose from İstanbul 
offıcial prices, e.g. the price ceilings on beef and lamb, such as in 1579 
and 158171

• • 

The new claims of the Porte do not make themselves less felt in the 
political sphere. The sultan began to believe princely power belonged to 
him by right: he only ceeded it temporarily and at wiU. In June 1592, for 

68. J. Schachı. introduction to islamic L(/\r. Oxford. 1964, p. 112: see also Ya'akov 1\·leron. 
Tlıe Deı·dopmelll of Legal Tlımı.~ht in Hauufi Texts. "Sıudia islamica". XXX. 1969. p. 1 16. noıe 5. 

69. Mihai Max im. Regimul ecoumuic al drmıiuatie,i otomum! iuılifo/dnl'll şi Turu Rrmıiiueusc·a 
ina douu jumqlllte a ~·erolului al Xl'l-lea. in "Re,•ista de lstorie". ı. 32.9/1979. p. 1756. 

70. N. lorga.lsıoı·hı comemtini rtmıciuesc. 1. Bucureşıi. 1925. p. 299. .. 
7 I. M!hai Max im. Regimul ''ctmımıic al domi11atiei owmww. p. 1756: see al so An tony 

Greenwood. lstwıhıı/'.1· Ml.!al Prm·isiollilll/ .'ll Stııdy of ı/ı,• Ct'lepkeşcm Syst('/11, an unpublishcd Ph. 
Disserıation, University of Chicago. 19RR. p. 23-25 and 55-56 (a copy was given by the author to the 
Library of Başbakanlık Osmanlı Arşh·i). 
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example, the sultan wrote in a menacing ton e· to the boyards of Moldavia, 
who did not want to accept his choice for prince: "Do you actually 
possess the vilayet?"12

• In 1572, Selim II pretended in his letter to the 
king of Poland: "Exaçtly as for my beys and my other subjects, the 
empoverishrnent or the appointment (of the princes of Moldavia) as well 
as e~erything related to their irnprisonrnent or their release, depends on 
our majesty and involves us personally" 73• 

At the end of the century, different subjects of Moldavia or 
Wallachia were called to İstanbul with their wealth without the prince's 
even beign asked74

• In 1592-1593, the prince's representative hirnself in 
İstanbul was selected by the·Porte75. 

In 1589 the representative (ketlıüdô) of Mihnea Il, prince of 
W allachia, to İstanbul was ordered by the Ottoman kadi to pay a fıne for 
s ome infraction 76

, a clear indication that step by step the principality's 
representativ~ had lost his diplamatic status. 

All these points stiow the gradual tendeney of the Porte to suppress 
the sovereignty in foreign relations of the Romanian Principalities, and 
even to liınit their domestic sovereignty. In this context, the Porte tried to 
impose on the reigning Moldo-Wallachian princes the same monetary 
policy as its own. Fof'instance, between 1591 and 1600, the Romanian 
voyvodas were asked to irnplement the policies adopted by the Porte in 
order to hamper the Europeans 'access to Ottoman territory, and in order 
to interdict the circulatlon of padişahi's (or dirlıem's) struck in East 
Asian mints77

• The Romanian countries also contributed to "the repair of 
the irnperial currency" (akçe-i tashih-i sikke-i humdyün) in 1586, ·1587, 
and 158878• 

In the face of the Porte's policy, the reaction of the Romanians took 
many forms, such as complaints and protestŞ by the princes and boyards 
made to the Porte, the murder of certain Ottoman officials and 
merchants, and attempts to gain by gifts and bribery the good w ili of the 
sultan and irnportant Ottoman dig:Wtaries79• In foreign relations, s7cret 

72. Başbakanlık Osmanlı Arşiv i. istanbul. Mülıimme Zeyl Defteri, vol. 6. p. 26, d oc. of ı O 
Ramazan 1000/20 June 1592. 

73. In: M. Mehrnet.Docıuııe/1/e turceşti, ı. doc. 103. 
74. Mihai Maxim, L'umonomie de lu Mo/daı·ie et de lu \fulachie dans /es actes offiôtds de lu 

Port e cm cours de la seconde moitie du XV/< siec/e, "Revue des Etudes Sud-Est Europeennes". XV. 
2/1977. p. ~17. 

15./bidem. 
76. Mihai Maxim, New Turkish Dommews cmıcerniıı.~ Miclıae/ tlıe Brcn·l! und lıi.~ timı•. 

"Revue Roumaine d'Hisıoire". XXX ll. 3-4/1993. p. 185-189. 
77. Mihai Maxim. O lııpta numewru in secolıı/ al X\11-/ea, p. 133. 137. 
78. Mihai Max im. Corısidt?rutio11s s11r la circllfCitimı nımıetttirt•, p. 413. 
79. Mihai Maxim.L'ummıonıie. p. 219-220. 
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diplomacy was resorted to, in order to obtain the alliance of the great 
Christian powers8°. Sometimes, the Romanians even turned to anned 
struggle, such as in 1574, under John the Terrible, prince of Moldavia, or 
in 1594-95, under Michael the Brave, prince of Wallachia, the latter of 
which is thought by Professor Halil Inalcik to be "the first l_arge scale 
reaction a~ainst the Ottoman regime in the Balkans"81 • 

The Romanians responded to Qttoman economic policies with the 
large export of contreband to the Christian lands, despite the official 
interdiction of the Porte against the export of essential products to the 
Christian world82• Several attempts were made to independently mint 
coins, which, according to Iate Professor Nicoara Beldiceanu, is evidence 
of the desire to take the principalities out of the Ottoman system83• We 
must observe in addition that Ottoman currency.also stiffered from the 
increasing budget deficits of the Ottoman state: after the outbreale of the 
war w ith Iran, the Grand Vizir Sinan Pacha admitted in 1581 that 
revenues covered only two-thirds of expenditures84

• 

Besides in 1558, Alexandru Lapuşneanu, prince of Moldavia, · 
issued a silver coin, the so-called dinar after the Hungarian dinar, an~ 
he tried to intensify commercial relations with Transylvania and unify 
the currencies that circulated on both sides of the CarpathiansB5• In turn, 
Jacob Heraciide the Despot, prince of Moldavia (1561-1563), tended 
to adapt the Moldavian monetary system to the system that was most 
vigorous in the Occident and in the center of Europe by striking 
gold ducats and silver thalers, orts and dinars, as well as coppeı: 
mçmgırs86• · 

We should note fron:ı the standpoint of our topic, that . the 
Moldavian voyvoda was faced with the problem of a dearth of precious 
metals in his country and was obliged to obtain them by pillaging the 
gold and silver treasures of the Slatina Monastery87

• Vis-a-vis the ~ssue of 

80. Mihai Maxim, Les pays roımıains et /es relations Habsbow:g-ottomanes dans la seconde 
moitie du XVI• site/e. in: Habsbıırgisch-osmanisclıe Beziehımgen. CIEPO Col/oqııe, Wien, 26.-10. 
Seprenıber 1981, Wien, 1985, p. 91-105. · 

. 81. Halil lnalcık, The Ottonıan Decliııe and its effects upon tlıe reaya. Ath~nes, 1970 
(A.f.E.S.E.ıı•m• Congres international des etudes du Sud-est europeen). p. 19. 

82. Mihai Maxim, Reginırıl_ecoııonıic al dnmiııatiei otonume, p. 1758. 
83. Nicoara Beldiceanu, La eri se moııeraire ottomane au XVI''"' siecle et so11 iııjlııence sur fes 

prilrcipaııtes roımıaines. "Südost-Foı:schungen", Bd. XVI. 1957, p. 86. 
. 84. Halil Sahillioğlu, Amıees sıı·tş et erises nımıetaires dans I'Enıpire 01/onıtm, "Annales. 
E.S.C.", 5/1969. p. 1082. 

85. Octavian hiescu, Moneda in Rnnıania. p. 34. 
86. Constanta Ştirbu, EjJigies conveminmıelles et effigies-portrait dans /'art montwire de la 

\lafaclıie et de la Moldaı·ie du Xll'•an X\'111• siecle. in: La mmtisnıcıtiqııe-source de /'hiswire de /'art 
et de /'lıistoire des idees. Bucarest ı 98 ı. p. 78. 

87. Costin C. Kiritescu, op. cit .. I. p. 98. 
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a copper akça at the mint of the princip'ality of Moldavia by Ion 
Voyvoda in 1573, the view has been expressed that by striking such a 
co in, which had a value close or equal to that of the Polish currency, the 
reigning prince attempted to eliminate the differences in the exchange 
rate and in this way to aid Moldavian merchants jnvolved in commerce 
in Poland88. According to a new point ofview, the voyvoda's aim was to 
introduce into circulation a copper cuurrency, ·more used by the ordinary 
people and more attractive under the prestigious name of akça; in tum, 
he. obtained silver which mu ch needed 88 bis. 

We must point out that these monetary issues occurred during 
periods of normal relations with the Porte, and not those of conflict and 
that the Porte did not intervene to prevent the Moldavian princes' image's 
being im printed on ~e coins89, ·a right reserved according to the Isll!ffiİc 
principle of hut~e ve sikke for the (supreme) sovereign, the padişal?0. 

In 1595, Stephen Razvan, prince of Moldavia, himself struck a 
silver coin worth 3 gros in the new monetary system, close to that of 
Poland and especially that ofTransylvania, his ally, with the voievoda of 
Wallachia, Michael the Brave, in the anti-Ottomalı struggle 91 • The anti
Onoman direction of this monetary eıiterprise is, this time, very clear. 

As far as Jeremia Movila, who accepted Polish suzerainty alongside 
üıe Ottoman, is concemed, he officially received in ·1597 the recognition 
of his coinage minting rights by King Zsigmund-therefore in the practice 
of international relations of the time, the . suzerain could officially 
recognize the royal minting right of his vassal: the Moldavian prince 

· adopted Polish currency asa model92• · 

If the assertion of Carlo Magni (September, 1596) was cop-ect, 
according to whom Michael the Bnive sent to the sultan· a quantity of 
aspers that w ere actually fakes 93, we may ask ourselves if the Romanian 
princes did not have seeret mints in which they could strike counterfeit 
Ottoman currency in order to subvert the Porte's money. For the moment, 

88. Consıantin C. Giurescu. Dinu C. Giurescu, İstoria ronıônilor din ct!le nıai ''eclıi tinıpıtri 
pöuo astazi. Bucureşıi, 1971. p. 31. 

88. bis Eugen Nicolae, Moueda atomana in Tarile 'Ranıône (1451-1512). unpuplished Ph. 
Dissenation, Univ. of Bucharest. 1997. 

89. Constanıa Ştirbu.op.cit. Planşa IX, 24-27, X, 28-30, Xl, 31-32. • 
90. Cf. Mehmet Altay Köymen. Alp Arslan zornam Selçuklu Saray Teşkilatı ı·e Hayali, "Tarih 

Araştırmaları Dergisi'', IV, 6-7/1966. p. 15-16. 
91. Cons.tanıa Ştirbu, op. cit .. p. 79. 
92. N. lorga, Polmıais et Roumaius. RelatiOIIS politiqıtes. ecOI/OIIIiQIII!S et mluırt!lles. 

Bucarest. 1921. p. 57: Em. Condurachi. Qudques prnb/enres des oteliers nımıetaires roıınıaiııs. p . 
121. 

93. İn: Ca/cunri sıraini despre Tarile Ronı{me.IV, Bucureşıi. 1972. p. 12. Actually 1 didn't 
fınd in Rıt:uiimçe's kept at Başbakanlık Osmanlı Arşivi uny ev idence conceming Michaelthe Brave's 
tribute in cash (after fınishing his revolt). 
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we have a confirmation of a great quantity of imitations and counterfeits 
of aspers from the end of the XVth century and the beginning of the 
XVIth century. According to the numismatist Eugen Nicolae, "les 
decouvertes ainsi que les temoignages des documents de I'epoque, 
suggerent qu'elles ont ete frappees en Valachie et en Moldavie. II restea 
voir si cette production a commence plus tôt, vers le milieu du xve 
siecle, comme semble l'indiquer rexistence des faux d'apres les aspres de 
Murad II, et si elle a continue jusque vers la fın du xvıe siecle"94• 

W e m ay also recall the special chapter devoted to the counterfeiting 
of currencies (on "Calpuzani") in the Codex (Pravila) published at Iaşi, 
capital of Moldavia, in Romanian, by Vasile Lupu, prince of Moldavia, 
in which severe penalties were threatened for such counterfeiting!l5, so 
there probably occurred at that time such activities by the princely mints, 
official or otherwise. By no coincidence does there exist in the middle of 
the seventeenth century evidence of a prosperous trade with Poland, the 
count~y from which Romanian merchants imported gold and silver96, to 
such an extent that Polish merchants involved in exchange with the 
Ottoman Empire through Moldavia transported to İstanbufby that route 
gold and silver ingots97. In this context, . we may note the name of a 
certain Lupu Banarul ("the minter") from Baia, whose tombstone dates 
from 165298, even though we neither have express mention of his 
activities in Mo~davia, nor elswhere99• 

An archival document mentions "20.000 thalers that were struck" 
and suggests that this quantity of thalers was perhaps minted by Vasile 
Lupu and were untrusted to his logothete (chancellor), Gheorghe Stefan, 
who however, used the money for recruitment of troops against his 
master100• We can see here a canfırmation of counterfeiting practiced by 
the Prince himse!fl01• 

94. Eugen Nicolae. Problemes actııcls de la mımisnıatjque ollonıane en Rounıunie, "Caietele 
Laboratorului de Studii Oıomane", 2/1993, p. 52: idem. lnıitations et colllrefaçons des asprı:s 
ouonıpns en Roumunie (Jin X~"-dehul du X\lfrsft!cleJ. in: T. Hackens et al. (eds.) Proceedings (Jjthı: 
X/ılı lmı:mutionul Nunıisnwtic Congress. vol. 3. Louvain-la Neuve, 1993. p. 305-307. 

95. Curte ronıôneascô de im·utatııra. IM6. Bucureşti. EdiL Acad .. p. 84-86. 
96. Miron Cosıin. Lernpisetııl Tarif Moldond. in: M. Cosıin, Opere. ed. P.P. Plliıailescu. 1. 

Bucure~ıi. 1965. p. 106. . 
97. lo.·! ari un Malowisı. Le.f rmuı·s du mmmı·rce ı:r /es mardıandiSI!s du Leı·um dans la ri e dı: 

la Po/o.~ ne au Bas-Moyeu ,A!W t•t 1111 d~bm tic• l'fpoqttı: nıodertıl!, in: Medirerrtml!o e Ocı:ano inditmo 
(Atıi del Scsıo Colloquio lnıemaıionale di Sıoria i\'Jariıima. ıenuıo a Venezia dal 20 al 29 seııembre 
1962). Firenze. MCMLXX. p. 173-174. 

98. ~lexandru Ligor.Prin Moldoı·a /ui \ 'asi/ı: Lupu. Bucureşıi. 1987. p. 38. 43. 
99./bfc/ı:m. p. 43. · 
100./hidem. p. 157, noıe 17 (cf. Arhi\'elc Naıionale Bucurcşıi . Mss. nr. 629. f. 352. 646. f. 

44. Mrı:a Bogdmw. XXII/4). . · 
10!. C.A. Sıoid~. lnsemnüri dı·.ı·pn· mem•rii şi banqria Itti IJ.ttsfrmiı: Dabiju \ 'oda. in: 

"Anuaru1 Jnsıiıuıului de J~ıoric şi Arheologie "A.O. Xcııopol "-laşi'' (" AIIAI"). 1 { 1964. p. 151. n. 48 
and p. 153). 
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In any event, if all internal minting activity ceased to exist, then 
why did Vasile Lupu makemention of counterfeiters in his codex, where 
he also specified that the fırst condition for "good and true" currency was 
that "he who mints the coin have skill and the permission of te emperor 
(our emphasis-M.M.)" 102

• Does this result from the global adoption of the 
Byzantine Codex or perhaps the adoption of certain parts? 103 True, the 
voyvoda d id not formally order w ith an official co urt document (lırisov) 
the translation of the Byzantine Codex, but at the same time his 
involvement in the production is also clear104 • 

In our opinion, the MQldavian prince possibly retained here, in this 
Codex, the provision of the formal aprouval by the emperor -this time 
an "infidel" one- of the right to strike currency, in order to not challenge 
the Porte. The prl.nce adopted the same formal attitude as a loyal and 
humble servant of the sultan in his correspondence with İstanbul, where 
.he entitled himself even as "the slave Lupul, the present voyvoda of 
Moldavia (bende-i Lupul, voyvoda-i vilayet-i Bagdan Jıa/Q)" 105• 

But we must make a distinction between such a formal expressian 
and the unofficial, including monetary, policy of the prince. 

In 1658, Mihnea lll in Wallachia struck a silver coin with his 
effigy 106, but, this time because he w as a re bel prince against the Porte, 
his issue is not relevant from the po int of view of this study, but in 1662, 
in Moldavia, during the reign of Eustatie Dabija (1661-1665), the mint 
(banaria) of Suceava was reorganised and modernised with the help of 
an ltalian (Boratino), who has studied in Paris the art ofengraving in 
copper. Here that was str~ck the last Moldavian (copper) currency, 107 

known as şalai in Romanian documents and with the effigy of the 
prince. Besides, as it w as mention ed at the beginning of this study, 
Dabija made a lot of counterfeits of Polish, Swedish and Prussian 
shillings, which provoked a great discontent. Despite of this, the same 

· activity was continued by the Moldavian voievode Gh. Duca (during his 
fırst reign, 1665-1666) and Ili~ Alex.andru (1666-1668) 108• 

Consequently, we have the proof that-, despite the fact that 
Romanian prinçes struck currency even with their own effigy and made 

102. C arli! ronıtitıeascti de 1m·atawra. /646, ed. ci ı. p. 84-86. 
103. Valentin Al. George.o;cu. Bizalliiif şi instiruriile rnnıaneşri panala nıijlm:ul ,,·ı·c ·o/ului al 

Xl'/11-lc:a, B~cureşıi. 1980, p. 119. 
104./hidenr, p. 124. 
105. Tahsin Gemil. Re/m ii/e Tarifor Romônl! cu Poarw ormıuma 1n dlıwmc:ll/ı' ruın·şri 

(160/ -17/2), Bucureşti, 1984. doc. 113. 117: idem. Tarile romônı· 1n cmll<'.tllıi poliriı: illl<'l'llatimwl 
(1621 -1672/, Bucureşıi. 1979. p. 87-150. 

106. Ç. Şıirbu. op. dr .. p. RO. 
107. 1/ıidt•m. p. 80-81. 
108. Em. Condur.ıchi .• Q11elq11r:.f pmhl~ml!s. p. 121. 
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advantageous counterfeits109 in the mint of Suceava (1666-1668)110, 

however the .Porte didn't intervene with a formal iiıterdiction. 
After the mint of Suceava ceased its activity, foreign currencies 

penetrated more and more into the Romanian Principalities111• This 
monetary chaos w as accentuated by the issue in 1687 of a new, big 
Ottoman silver coin -the piaster (guruş). In these conditions, that was 
impossible for the Romanian Prinçipalities to iriıpose their own, 
profitable currency. 

So, the "royal right" of the reignihg princes of Moldavia and 
W allachia to strike currency w as not interdicted formally by the Porte, at 
least until 1668, when ceased the last coin issues of these Principalities, 
but, simply, this right was not exercised primarily because of the 
economic reasons. 

At the end of this period1 some new political factors added to the · 
previous economic reasons, creating -once again- for the Priı}cipalities of 
Mold.avia and Wallachia an impossibility to impose their own currency . . 

Indeed, from the political point of view, the second half of the 
XVIrh century revealed itself as ı;ı transitional period to the "Phanariote 
regime" in Moldavia and Wallachia . (while Transylvania was , 
incorporated into ·the Habsburg Empire after the peace of Karlowitz, 
1699). The appo4'ıtemept of the Moldavian and Wallachian voyvodas 
from amongst the rich Greeks of the Phanar quiuter of İstanbul, former 
Grand · Drogmans ("Translators") of the Iıiıperial Council (Diw2n-ı 
HumajUn), was a frequent practice in the· second half of the- seventeenth 
century, since 1659112• But, after . 1711 in Moldavia and 1716 in 
W allachia, this practice became a rule. This new practice introduced ·an 
important'change in the status of the Moldavian and tlie Wallachian 
princes, also the juridical status of their countries, as buffer states, 
tributaries to the Porte and outside the dar al-İslam, i.e. the lan'ds 
administratecl' directly by İslam, remained .-generally speaking- the 
same113• Namely, in their position of former dignitaiies of tiıe Porte and 

109. See also P.P. Panaiıescu, Date noi despre fa/sijicllri de monede po/one in Moldo~·a. 
"Buletinul Societatii Numismatice Romane", XXVll-XXVni (1933-1934). 
. 110. Consı. Moisil, Bô11ôria Itti Dabija Vodô_ din Sııceava, "BSNR", Xl, 1914; (review: N. 
lorga, in "Revisıa lsıorica", 9-10, 1915); G. Severeanu,MonedeJe lııi Dabija Vodll (1661-1665) şi 
ale lııi Mihneo Radıı (165.8-1660}, "BSNR", XVJII, 1923; 1. Tabrea, Origilıea şi activitatea 
nıonetôriei lui Dabija Voda din S11ceaı:a, "CNA", XIII, 1938; C.A.Stoide, l11senınari despre 
nıeşıerii ... ,p. 147-153. · 

1 1 ı. Em. Condurachi, Que/ques problinıes. p. ı 22. . . 
ı 12. A. Pippidi. Traditia politica biıa111i11a in Tarile Romô11e: Seeo/ele XV-XVII. Bucu~ti . 

. 1983. p. 217. . . . 
113 .. Mihai Maxim, Le stallll des Pays Rounıains em·ers la Porte. p. 79-50: idem, Tôri/i: 

Romône şi Ina/ta Poarto, p. 160-161. · 
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residents in İstanbul, in other words as internal subjects of the sultan, 
witb their relatives stili living, as hostages (rehin), in the Ottoman 
capital, the Phanariot princes couldn't claim such a sovereign pretence as 

· jus monetae. From this point of view, it's significant, for instance, that 
already in 1716, in his Descriptio Moldaviae, the prince-scholar 
Demeter C antemir, ex-voyvoda of Moldavia ( 17 ı 0- ı 71 ı), didn't mention 
the royal right to stıike currency among the other sovereign rights of 
Moldavian voyvodas 114

• As for Wallachia, the English reverend Cbishull, 
who travelled through this country in 1702, noted that the Wallacbian 
prince had "however all sovereign rights inside his principality, except 
the right to declare war and strike his own currency"1 15• 

The Ottoman chronicler Silahdar Fındıklılı Mehmed Aga ( d.l723) 
reproached to the Wallachian prince .Constantin Brancoveanu (1688-
1714),.who in 1713 had struck gold money-medals on the occasion of the 
25 tb anniversary of his reign 116, that he "entitled himself a king (kırlil) 
and struck ·mo ney on his name" 117• In fact, this striking w as u sed by 
prince's enemies, like Cantacuzene's, as .an accusation against hiİn at 
İstanbu1 118: · 

Consequently, at .the beginning of theXVIIIth çentury, in the mind 
of contemporaries ab·eady existed the idea that jus inonetae belongued 
(only) to the sultan and, therefore, every own striking was interpretated 
as a gesture of independence. As · a matter of fact, the Ottoman 
chroniclers Silahdar119 and Mehmed Raşid120 accused Brancoveanu for a 
"rebellion" and for "reigning in an absolute and independent manner". As 
for the Romanian chronicler (and great boyar) Radu Popescu, he also 
accused Brancoveanu for "doing things that are not permitted to the 
4umble obedients. That was a foolisb actioh, not a w ise one" 121 • • 

However, this time too, the Porte didn't issue a formal and 
expressly order prohibiting to the Romanian princes the rigbt to strike 
currency. From this point of view, the fetva (a iegal-religious advice 

I ı4. D. Canıemir,Deseriptia Moldaviae, EdiL Academiei, Bucureşti, 1973, p. ı27 . . 
ı ı5. Calowri strai11i despre Tarile Ronıône, VIII, Bucureşti,. 1983, p. 201. 
ı 16. Del Chiaro, ed. ciL p. 164; Consı. Moisil, Medaliile /ıli Coıwamin Brôncaveamı si 

gravorııllor. Xl, ı9ı4; Maier A. Halevi and C, Seciişeanu, Medaliile Itti Constamin Brôncoı·eamı şi 
gravom//or, "Sıudii şi Cercetari Numismatice" ("SCN"), ı. 1957, p. 389-40ı: Constanta Ştirbu. 
op.cit .. p. 82. 

ı 17. Cronici wrceşti privind Törile Romône, vol. ll. inıocmit de M. Guboglu. Bucureşti. 
1974. p. 526. . 

118. Octavian lliescu, Monedo in Ronıônia, p. 23-24. 
1 ı9. Cronici wrceşti priııind Turile RonıÔIIt!, ll. p. 526. 
120. Cmnici ttırceşri pril'illd Ta.rile Ronıô11ı:, vol. lll. inıocmit de Mustafa A. Mehmet. 
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121. Radu Popescu-\'Omicul./storii/e donıni/or Tarii Romôllt:Şti, editie critica de Constantin 

Grecescu. Bucureşti. 1963. p. 207. · 
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given by the şeyh ül-isliim) canceming the capture and the execution of 
prince Brancoveanu in 1714122 is very meaningful:in this document does 
not exist any accusation about the striking of currency by the voyvoda in 
the previous year. 

In conclusion, in a fırst period up to the· beginning of the XVllth 
century, the right to strike currency of the reigning princes of Moldavia 
and Wallachia wasn't formally and expressly interdicted by the Porte, but 
simply ceased to be exercised regulai}' because of econonıic reasons: 
such currency issues became to o expensive ·and ineffective against the 
Ottoman and European currencies. In a secod period, which 
corresponded to the "Phanariote century". (1711/1716- 1821 1 1822), 
these economic reasons still existed, but this ·time the "royal right" 
couldn't be exercised primarily because of political and mental reasons: 
the Phanariote voyvodas, as "Greak subjects" (former Drogmans) 
"domiciliated in the Ottoman Empire", in the words of A.J. Toyr:ıbee 123· 
couldn't claim and obtain such a sovereign right asjus monetae. 

Even in the XIX th century, the Oreat Powers supported the Porte 
in its policy of extension of the capitulary regime to the Danubian Princi
palities and of prohibition (this time officially) of the right of striking 
currencey124. Only on the eve of independence and after Charles of 
Hohenzollern came to the theone of Romania, the Romanians succeded 
in 1866-1870125 to create their own monetary system. 

122. V al eri u V el iman. Re/ari ile mnıôıuı-aronıane (17 11-1821 J. Docımıımre rıırceşri, 
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